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OPINION 
-------~~ ,J 

In this app11catioc, Ca11fon:1a TruckiDc Aa'OC~tiOil 
(erA) sew amendlleut of CeDer.1 Order 1(0.. 102-F (GO 102-F). 
Through successive aeudllenta the authority sought baa been aub
It&nt1&lly cbaDged from tb.a orl&iM.l &pp11cation. in part 'because 
of the adoption of GO l02-G, effective Kov'aber 7, 1980.!I 

Public hear1Dc was held before AcWfnfatrative Law Judie 
J. W. Ha1lory in San Francisco OIl April 2.9, 1980 and J'IlII"ry 19 
ad 20, 1981. l'he .atter v .. su'bmtted upon receipt of v:ri.tten 
stata.ent8 of poait1on OIl February 6, 1981. 
Bacgroand 

GO l02-G COIlt&iDa rul" lovem1llg bond:tDg requ!rementa 1u 
cODDectiOll with subhauliD& or 1eu1Dg of equip1llllLt frCIR an employee .. 
'rbe. General Order appl1ea to all h1sm.ay carriera of property. 
GO 102-G cODta1ns def1n1t1oaa pert1DeDt to th:1a decision as follon: 

&. Prime c:&rr1er (p~1 or overln. 
carrier) .ana a r wbo or vhicn 
contracts with a shipper to provide 
tranaportatioa. aervice for the latter p 

bu~ 111 turn, engagu the aerricea of 
another carrier known as tbe aubhau1er 
(\1Dderl~ carrier) to perform that 
.erv1ce~ !he ter.mprime carrier also 
:l.Dcludea 8DY aubbauler who ~a&ea 

!I By ltaaolutiOl1 18080 dated October 8 ~ 1980. the Comission 
adopted GO 102-G to become- effective November 7, 1980 to· super
aede. GO 102-F. 
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other euriera to perform all or pare 
of the .ervices which such subbauler 
has agreed to render for a prime 
carr1er. Such an engaged- carrier is 
desigDated as a aub-subb..a1l1er and a.s 
to it,. the orlg1Dal aubhauler :L8 • 
prime carrier. 

b. Subhauler (underlying carrier) mean' 
any carrier who renders .ervice for 
a prime carrier (principal or aver
ly1ng carrier). for a s~ecified 
recompense. for a ~e:tf1ed- re.alt. 
under the cOI1trol of the o-rerly1Dg 
e&rr1er .. to the re.ult of the work 
O11ly ad 1lOt as to the .an. by vh1ch 
Neb result 1& acccapliahed. 1'b1a 
term includes nb-lUbhauler. in appro-
priate casu. 

Tbe Ceneral Order prcwidea that DO caxrler .ball Ctgage a 

.ubbauler until it hal OD. file with the Cormrf •• 1on a boDd in the 
aount of $10,.000. The bond is to- .ecure the payment of cla1- of 

wbbaulera and Nb-aubhaulera. 
In addition~ the General order apeeif::tu that <a) an agree-

.ant in vritiDg DlSt be executed- by the overlyi:ag eurier and sub

hauler. (b) the agreement muat 'pecify the CDOQ21t to be paid the 
aubbauler~ (c) the dM period in which payments byoverlyixlg carriers 
to subbaulers must be made, (d) the form of the Subbaul bond. -and_ (e) 

the matmer in which claims against the bond should be made. 
Decision No .. 91247 dated January 15, 1980 in case 

No. 10278 added provisions as follows: 
(a) A prime carrier .ball not engage any 

UDaUtborlzed carrier as a aubbau1er or 
aub-aubbauler. 

(1)) 'l'he overlying carrier %IIl.St file with 
the Commission and post in his place 
of business a schedule of charges to 
be paid to the subhaulers. 
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(c) A pr1me carrier engaging subhauler • 
.at maintain a separate aubbauler 
register .howing. amoag other thing •• 
the gro.. &Dd net amount due the sub
hauler aDd the date the nbbauler vaa 
paid. 

Proteat to Or1,g1D&l ApRlieatiOD 

1.'he pr1Dcipal chaDge soqht by etA. in its orlg:l.Dal ap?li
cation va ... increase in the «1IOUI1t of the aubbaul 'boIld to $50,,000. 
Evic:Jeuc:e vas presented in the 1D.1t1&l phase of the proceediDg in 
IUpport of that cbage by a .... r of erA. , s staff and by the QllDer 
of an agency ia.u1Dg. aurety boDda. the or1&1D&l application " .. 
protested by Biglway C&rr:ter. As.ociation (DCA.); with reapect to the 

1D.c:ru.ae 111 the aount of the boDd. '%be lut amendment to- the 

appl1catloa. seeks an 1Dcrea.e in the boD.d to $15.000. BCA. does Dot 
opp"e an 1Dcrea.ae of that aeont. 
erA'. Propo.al. 

C'l'A seeks several chaDSe. in GO 102-G. S(lll! of vb:I.ch are 
1I1Dor in Dature and vere not opposed. We will discus. tbe major 
eb.mge. and those vb1ch vere oppoaed aDder .eparate head1:Dg •• 

erA'. Exhibit 8: sets forth in detail the ma:s:mer in which it 
propoae. that GO 102-G be amended.. Exhibit 7 of California Carriers 

AaSOC:tad.OIl (eCA.) COIltaiDs & p:r~.d .od1f1cat1oa. of erA. pr~.la 

CODcem:iDg the £arn1ah1llg of rated fre1&ht billa to aubhmlara.. 1Co 
other specific amendments of CO 102-C; are .ought herein .. 
Amount of the Bond 

Sections 1074 and 3575 of the Public Utilitie. Code 

require that all classe. of bf&lway carriers that engage nbhaulera 
or that leue equi.pment freD employees file a wrety bond with the 
Co-:J s's1cm :In an amount of Dot leas than $2,000.. the 1n.1tial amount 
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of the bond utabliabed pursuant to Code Section 1074U and 3S7S 
vas $5~OOO (Dec1a1on No. 52462 (1956) 54 CPUC 615). 1.'be or1g1Ml 
General Order hu been amended- aeveral t1JDes. the current General 
Order requirement for a $lO~OOO bond" ... eatablished by Dec1aioo-

50. 72365 dated lfay 2~ 1967 1n Caae Xo. S670 (UDreported). 
M bereeofore 1nd1C&ted~ RCA. protested an increase in 

the aoant of the boDd to $SO~OOO principally beeauae DIOst overly1.ng 
carriers would ftnd it difficult to qualify for a bond of that 

aoant. DIe teatmoay addgced by the aurety bond agent at the 

oriIina1 hear1J2g 1Dd1cated that carriers 'Would- Deed to haft 
eo1lateral OIl dep~it with the surety ccapany in an amount equal 
to the bond aount. or would require "or1dDg capital of at least 

five time. the face aaount of the bond ($250.000 for • $50_000 bcmd). 
Few b:Jpay curl.era coald meet those requirements. "lbe record alao 
.howed that coat of the $50.000 bor:ld. itaelf. My be exceasive. 

erA. , a staff vitae.a teatified· in the subaequent phue of 
the proceed:1Dg that ita rev1aed propo •• l. that the bond be h'acreaaed 
to $15.000. 1a baaed em the industry couenaua &8 to the Deed for an 
1Dereaae to prOY1de the ume relative level of proteetiora. .. ehe 
bond provided at the time the bond amount of $10.000 was. established. 
In axr1v1Dg. at au 1D.dt.tatry coa.aenaua. other 1IOtor carrier &Aoc1a
t10u were coaaulted. 

Y For example. Section 1074 of the Code reads as follaws: 
"1074. Every highway COlllDOll carrier t cement carrier and f!!Very 
petroleum-irregular route carrier who engages aubbaulers or leases 
equipment from employees shall file with the ecmn1ssion a bond, 
the amount of which .ball be determ:1Ded by the ccmnfs s10l1 but which 
shall be not 1... than two thousand dollars ($2,000). executed by 
a qualified surety 1nsurer t subj act to the approval of the 
CormdS8ion, which bond shall "cure the_ payment of the ela:1ms of 
subbaulers and employee-le •• ora of the bigbWay common carrier. 
CelleJlt carrier or petroleum irregular route carrier. 1'be aggre
gate liability of the surety for all such claims .ball~ in no· 
event. exceed the 8UII of such bond. ft 
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No opposition to the increase. in the bond. io, $15,000 was 
I 

expressed by any party to tile proceeding.. '!he Commission staff 
concurs in the increase, for the reason 'Chat inflation has eroded 
the protection ~fforded to subhaulers by the bond, and the proposed 
increase restores the relative value of '!:he bond to about the; same 
level AS the $10,000 bond'. when that amOtmt WAS established. 

The evidence indicates' that carriers should not have 
difficulty 1n qualifying for 4 $15,000 bond. 

In the circums.t411ces, the proposed increase in the bond 
amount to $15,000 will be reasonable and. is justified. GO 102-G 

will be amended accordfQgly. 
Furnishing Copies of Rated Bills 

follows: 

GO l02-G provides that: 
"Before or at the time of the settlement the prime 
carrier shall furnish the subhauler with a. capy 
of the rated fre~t bill or freight bills, 
except in those instances in which five or more 
shipments have been consolidated by the prime 
carrier for transportation by the subbauler in 
a single movement. A pr:i:me carrier may take 
reasonable steps to delete confidential infor
'm3tion from the freight bill furnished the sab
hauler, but may not delete the charges actually 
assessed or the info~tion necessary to determtne 
such charges. If V 
CIA. proposes to mnend the foregoing provision to read .as 

"In instances where the Btlbhauler 15 paid on a 
percentage of the freight 'bill revenue ~ the 
prime carrier (other than agricultural carriers) 
shall make available to the subhauler, upon 
request, a rated copy of the freight bill or 
bills, except in those instances In which five 
or more shipments have been consolidated by the 
prime carrier for transportation by the sub- . 
hauler in a single movement. A prime earrl.er 
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may take reasonable steps to delete confidential 
information from the freight ·bill furnished the 
subhauler but may not delete the charges actually 
assessed or the information necessary to deter
mine such charges .. rI 

CCA.proposes to amend this provision 3$ follows: 
"In instances where the subhaulcr is ?'lid on a 
percentage of the freight bill revenue the prime 
carrier shall make available to the sabhanler. 
upon request, a rated copy of the freight bill or 
bills, except in those instances in which five or 
more shipments have been consoliaated by the priIlle 
carrier for transportation by the subbBuler in a 
single movement, and~or except in those instances 
where la~ts to su Mulers are made tursuant to 
Items land for 210 of MId '-A, and tems 255 ../ 
and 460 of MRTs i1-A and 26. A prilie carrier . ' /' 
may take reasonable steps to delete confidential 
information from the freight bill furnished the 
subbanler but may not delete the charges actually 
assessed or the information necessary to- deter-
mine such cb3rges." 
The rationale of the Cozm:d.ssion underlying the adoption of 

the requirement that subhaulers be furnished rated copies of freight 
bills is expressed :tn Decision No. 91247 (mimeographed pClge$ 34 and 

35) as follows: 
ftorbe staff proposal that subhaulers be furnished 
with rated freight bills is similar to the provi
sions acIopted by the ICC in Ex Parte No. MC~3 
(Sub. No.7) (1979) 131 l{;C 13.0 .gOverning lease 
and interchange of vehicles. -JJll.a would provide 
subhaulers nth a means to determine the reason.
ableness of the compensation they receive and 
would provide information useful :tn negotiating 
futare compensation. The ICC rule requires that 
freight bills be furnished only when ~ayment to 
subhaulers is based on a percentage of revenue. 
!be staff's recommendation would apply to all 
subbaulers regardless of the matmer in wbich they 
are compensated. Many carriers participatiDg in 
this proc:eedixlg are engaged in service subject to 
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ICC jurisdiction and indicated no objection to 
a uniform ICC-PUC Rule. Severa.l felt such a 
uniform rule would be highly' desirable. Other 
carriers opposed this proposal on several grocnds. 
Certain in£o~tion on freight bills is alleged 
to be privileged and should not ~ it was ax"g\.led~ 
be disclosed by prime carriers. Opposition was 
also based on the fact that some loads trans
ported by subhaulers consist of numerous small 
shipments which h:lve been consolidated by the 
prime carrier. Subb.3ulers transporti.%lg such 
loads ue rarely paid a percentage of the reve
nue'. FurnishiDg rated freight bills for such 
loads carriers claimed would be useless to the 
subhauler and burdensome to the prime carrier. 

"Whether or not subhaulers are compensated on 
the basis of gross revCDUe received by the prime 
carrier:J we are persuaded that provi.ding a copy 
of the r.:lted freight bill to the subhauler 
involved has merit. 'I'hi.s will~ we believe, . 
reduce the number of disputes concerning com
pensation; and will provi.de such subhaulers 
with information useful in evaluating the 
reasonableness of present compensation and in 

. negotiating future compensation. A:rJ.y privi
leged information may be deleted ~s indic~ ted 
in the staff r S l:ecorm:nendation.. :to limit 1)ro
vision of a rnted freight bill to those 
instances where payment to the subbauler is 
based on a percentage of the gross revenue may 
encourage prime carriers to find a different 
basis for payment to subhauler s:tmp.ly to avoid 
the requirement of transmitting a eOf1 of the 
rated freight bill to the sub~ler. 
etA presented evidence through carrier witnesses and its 

staff in support of its request. A carrier engaged in hauliDg 
exempt agricult:tIral cOlDl1Odities (Exhibit 4) testified that overly:I'.:Dg 
carriers engaged in that type of transportation contract with a 
caxmery or processor for the hauling to be performed du.ritlg the six- /" 

to eight""'W'eek harvest season at charges which include services. 
other than. transport:ltion serv'ices. The carrier engaged by the 
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C4DIle.ry ex processor e&mlot .nnta1n a fleet of equipment sufficient 
to meet the shipper. t neecla daring the ahort harveat aeason. so it 
is the universal practice to engage nbhtrulera. 'the overlying car
rier ~t8 • schedule of aubbaul payments on a per ton or flat rate 
per load at the beg:fnn1ng of the movement for each cannery or pro
cessor; the aubhaulera are paid on that aehedale. Aa the contract 
between the overly1.ng earr1er and processor 18 for a specified 
amount. u the contract may cover nontrauaportation service.. an.d 

as the b11l1Dg free the 09'uly1ng cur1er to the processor covers 
Ialltiple loads for a tvo-veek or greater period, furn1ah1Dg a copy 
of the paid blll1ng to the aubbauler is meaningless and serves no
useful prrpoae. 

a.rhe carrier further testified that if the General Ord.er 
provUiOll in issue requires aeparate bi111xag for each load hauled 
by a aubbauler. extra office personnel would need to- be hired, vh1ch 
would aub.tantially i.Dcreaae the 09erly.tDg earrier r .. operat1Dg coats. 
If each loc.d 1IIl8t be individually billed, the cost could not be passed 
Otl to the cannery or procusor. Therefore, that additional ca.t, of 
necessity, would be deducted from the amount paid to the subhauler. 
The vitne.s teat1fied his company uaes aubhauler. for 3-.000 to 3-,500 
104<11 per a8&l0l1. 

Another carrier engaged in exempt .a¢cultural hau1.iJ2g and 
in the transportation of general cOlZlDOd1ties devel~d in Exhibit 6-
stated the estimated cost for his company to produce and mail each 
copy of rated freight bills would be 81 cents. Pos.tage costS for 
each settlement,. which includes several rated freight bills,. are 
estimated to be 65 cents~ 

The coat estimate. fu:rn1shed by carrier witnuses of repro
ducing a rated freight bill range from 81 cents to $3.39. 

Each carrier wit:ne.ls in tb.1a proceeding testified they 
also aubbaul. Each teat1f1ed they kDev in advance the amo.mt of 
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money they were to be paid. Each stated they had no need for a copy 

of the revenue bill. They had sufficient information prior to haul
ing to determine whether to accept or reject the freight and payment 
offered.. Additionally ~ they have access to what other prime carriers 
.are paying. for any type of hs.ul. They testified that they now possess 
the information on subhaul payments necessary to enable them to exist 
in a competitive market. 

A witness appearing. for Rice Growers Association. of 
California testified in opposition to the r~uirement that subhaulers 
be furnished copies of r.ated freight bills on agricultural 'Clovemcnts. 
l'his witness explained that the ,hauling. contracts negotiated by the 
rice mills are considered to be privileged and the mills do not 
want the information to be _de public so that competitors may use "./ 

such information. Multiple services may be involved in the hauling 
contract. the charges for such services. and the entity responsible 
for providing such services are of no importance to the subhauler. 
but are of great importance to the mill f S competitors. 

A carrier of wine in bulk (an exempt comnodity) testified 

that different rates are assessed depending upon the availability 
of hauls. the loading. a.nd unloading conditions, and the facilities 

maintained by the shipper. The carrier does not desire to info:m 
shippers of the differences· in charges through the furnishiDg of 

a rated freight bill to the subhauler. 
A carrier engaged in the transportation of steel construc

tion materials from steel mills to jobsitcs also testified in oppo
sition to the current requirement. The carrier stated that he 

employs subhaulers for a portion of the through movement and uses 
his own equipment for other parts of the through movement. For 
example. steel m:i.lls require loading to be conducted on a schedule 
that prevents a buildup of material in the mill's loading. area. 
The carrier loads the steel on its trailers and takes the loaded 
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tr~ilers to its terminal or yard,. uSing its own material e~ipment. 
Subhaulers are used to move the steel from the terminal or y~rd to . 
destination or to another termi~l or yard of the carrier. ' If the 
steel is delivered by the subh.:tuler to the carrier's yard,. another 
sub~uler or the carrier's own equipment is used to effect f~l 
delivery. Often two or more loads constitute a shipment. E.o.eh 
load in the shipment is handled by a different subhauler. 

The steel hauler testified that furnishing a copy of the 
rated freight bill to the subhauler in the circumstances described in 
the preceding paragraph is meaninglcss 7 as 'the subhauler has no way 
of correlating the total charge received to the value of the partial 
service performed by the subhauler. 

r:::r.A's staff witness testified that,. in his opinion,. the 
requirement that rated freight bills be furnished to subhaulers 
serves no useful economic purpose. For general commodity transpor
tation, the precise rates of the overlying carrier are avai~ble to 
the public generally in the overlying carrier's filed tariff or 
contract. Moreover, the posting of a subhauler schedule,. as required 
by the General Order, assertedly provides tbe subhauler with all the 
tnformation he needs to make a reasoned deciSion on whether he will 
accept or refuse a subhaul transaction. Furnishing the rated freight 
bill after the movement has been perforced is of nO" benefit to the 
the subhauler 7 because he is not in a position to renegotiate his 
charge for the completed movement. 

CCA. f S witness, a dum? truck prime carrier testified in 
support of C~'s amendment to C~fS proposal, CCArs witness stated 
that specific divisions of m;rdrm:m rate ::evenues are provided in the 
dump truck tariffs (Minimum Rate Tariffs (MRTs) 7-A, 17-A., and 20). 
Subhaulers in the dump truck field are universally paid on the min
imum basis provided in the dump truck tariffs. The requirement that 
dump truck subhaulers be provided with r~ted copies of freight bills 
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provides no information to subhau1ers of any value to them, and the 
requirement is costly for the overlying carrier to comply with. 
Moreover, Decision No. 91247 indicated that dump truck subhauling. 
was a specialized area of aubhauling governed by separate rules, 
and that General Order provisions in conflict with those rules should 
not apply to dump truck subhaulers. 

Most carrier witneases testified that they are not comply
ing with the General Order requirements for furnishing rated freight 
bills. 

The issue was argued extensively by the parties. 
California Teamsters Public Affairs Council (Teamsters) argued as 
follows: The information provided pursuant to the current provision 
aids the subhauler in determining whether he is receiving. reasonable 
compensation for his work and, more generally, enables h:lm to judge 
whether his relationship as a subhauler for a prime carrier is a 
worthwhile one. The fact that the subbauler received the rated 
freight bill at the conclusion of the haul does not reduce its use
fulness for the following two reasons: (1) there is a strong 
likelihood that the s~bbauler will have occasion to haul identical 
or similar loads for either the same prime carrier or another prime 
carrier with similar operating factors, and that knowledge of the 
revenue generated by the previous haul will be useful in determining 
the reasonableness of the compensation offered for the subsequent 
haul; and (2) the information may be crucial in a decision by the 
subbauler to compete in the future as a prime carrier both for the 
particular business previously handled as a subbaul and for business 
in general. The information provided is not useful merely as a 
check on the amount of payment when a subhauler is paid on a percent
age of the revenue basis. Rather, Teamsters contends that the 
information is an essential element of a total package of information 
that enables 8ubhaulers to make informed business judgments. Other 
elements of that package of information, such as the miles and hours 
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1nvolved m a shipment, the weight of a shipment, and the types of 
roads traveled, can. be determ:1Ded from- sources other than a rated 
freight 'b11l. However, the revmme generated C&ll be determined 
only from the rated freight bill ltaelf. 

Teamsters states it baa an interest in He1ng that the 
aubhaulers are provided with the information necessary to dete1"mine 
that they are reasODably and fairly compens&ted, and an interest 1n 
seebg that employees do not loae work to subhaulers who are not 
redooabl,. corapens&ted. 'le_ten argue. that 1£ a subhauler operates 
at • 10 •• or at marg1Dal profitability, Te.-ter employee .-ben 
will lose jobs. Teamsters .. serts that'tmder the competitive atrnos .. 
phere 'brought on by reregulation, there rill be pre.aure OIl c:ar-
rl.era to lower rates, and therefore, pressure 011. aubhaulen to 
accept less cCIIIq)(mBat1oa.. Teamaters believes that the CoamLssion 
should ensure that theae aubbaulers, who otherwise .. y be talcing 
job. lNay £rOIl- employees wb:11e not even reeeivit2g reuonable cccpen
sation themselves, are provided with the 'ba.a1c 1DformatiOll necessary 
to make an 1n£ormed judgment regard1llg. the worthiness of their 
endeavor .. 

The Co"mdssiOl1 staff believe. that: further experieDce 
under the GO l02-G requirements should 'be gabaed before my change 
18 made in thoae requ!rementa. 

All other parties aupport the proposed reri.aion of GO l02-G. 
Canners League of California (Canners League) stated- that it 1.a 
eonee:ned about that provision of GO l02-G which weald require that 
subhaulers be informed of the GllCJ'mts paid to- prime carriers by 

ecmers employ1ng. prlJDe carrier.. The lIO'Y'ement of raw a.gric:altural 
coamod1ties bas long been exempt from rate regulation by the 
CQmdsaion. 'lbis exemption bas not OD.ly applied to rate levels, 
but alao the form in wh.1ch a canner and a eur1er enter into- an 
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agreement to provide aervice. 'rhe carrier does not even prepare 
separate freight bills. but rather the transportation 1& provided 
on • contractual basis.. This ccmtract bas h1atorically been 
negotiated in • circumstance where the contract price baa been 
kept strictly confidential. In the eanniDg bua1De •• all camera 

are extremely competitive. cd rate levels, prices, and other 
related items are always considered to be confidential. Cannen 
League ... erta that to now require that aapect of canner Degotia
d.oaa be d1acla.ed to aubbaulera would xelUlt in eroc!1Dg. • baa1Deas 
practice which baa developed both flex:fb :tl1ty and eost-effic:l.eDcy. 
Camera require a tranaportat1cm. system, that :ta able to provide a . 
h:I.gh level of dependable aerv:tce aver a abort period of time on a 
aeaaonal baa:ta. Canners rely upon. pn.e carriers to .. semble large 
fleets of aubbaulera far: .. ahort period of time. Approdmately 90 
percent of the buge amnal pack of canned fruita and vegetables is 
hauled and proceued :In aboat 90 days. c..nners Leaga.e believe. 
that disclosure of the level of rates vh1ch camera pay to the 
prime carrl.era would result :In d1aintegration of the aubbauling 

system and would eventually require that canners have literally 
h1mdreda of separate caneracta in order to have rav cOlllDOdit1es 
moved, which weald be an impoas1ble aituation. 

Sagara Trac:lcbtg lDc •. (Sagara), a carrier flD8qed in exapt 
agriculture transportation, argued that the evidence shows that 
exempt agricultural lIOY'e:ments are in a peculiar category by dlem
selves. The CoamtS.iO£l bas chosen not to regulate the rates or 
impose requirements .. to billing rules or any other rule with 
regard to these types of movements. If the present GO 102-G remains 
in effect with regard 1:0 exempt moves, it will in effect impoae 
freight bill preparation rules where none exiat uow. 'the COS1: of 
tb1s will be substantial as has been shown by the evidence of record .. 
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In addition, the requirements of preparing freight bills during the 
abort harvest Se&SODB associated with agricultural movement would 
be partic:ularly onerous u there are literally thousands of movements 
which take place within a ahort two-month period. F:f.nally, as bas 

been indicated by a witness for the Rice Growers Association, the 
relat1oaah1p between the ea.rriers and the shippers in the agricultural 
area is one of extreme confic1entiality. An entire system of trans
portation which responds on ahort notice baa been developed relying 
upon this c:oafideDt1aU.t:y.. Enforcement of GO l02-G woald· essentially 
deatroy that situation, and moat l.ilce:Iy the system. .. · Sagara also poinCs 
oat that there are no representations by subhaulera that rated freight 
bills are required by aubhaulera 1n the conduct of their business. 

California Damp Track Owners As.ociation (CDl'Q\) stated that 
ita members have 110 problems with payment to dump truck 811bhaulers 
under current tariff prov1aiona governiDg div1sioas of revenue.; 
however, CD'XQ.6.. favors the retention of pre.ent pravUions. 

Discus s iort 
Oar purpose in requiring the furnishing of rated freight 

billa to subbaulera was the same as for the requirement that over
lying carriers file with the Cc:xmds.ion an4. post in their office 
the charges to be paid subbaulera. That purpose was to provide 
sufficient 1nformatiOll to subhaulers to permit them· to bargain 
more equally with over1y1z1g car:riers. It now appears that of the 
two provisions, the poat1t1g of subbauler charges by overlying ear
riers. provides a greater benefit to subbau1ers than the furn18h1ng 
of rated freight bills, in that the freight bill information is 
received by the subhauler well after the transaction ia completed. 
On the other hand, the posted aubbauler charges are the basis for 
subhauler-overly1ng ear.r:ier negotiations. 
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The difficulties testified to by the steel hauler in com
plying with the requirement in issue do not represent isolated 
ins tances as often subhaulers perform only a segment of the total 
transportation represented in the rated freight bill~ such as when 
more than one load is combined to form. a siDgle shipment.. The sub
hauler eaDnot relate the total charges to the portion of the shipment 
for which he was responsible ~ therefore, the freight bill information 
is of little value to him~ 

Rated freight bill information is of special value to a 
subbauler when his charges are determined as a percentage of the 
revenue earned" by the overlying carrier. Under C'lA's proposal a 
subhauler will be furnished a copy of the rated freight bill on 
request when the subhauler'.s charges are determined" in that ma:.aner. 

There is no support in the record for the contention of 
Teamsters that the fumishing of rated freight bills to subbaulers 
provides subhaulers with the only source of meaningful information 
that may be used in negotiating subbaulers' charges. On the other 
band, there is substantial data in the record that shows the require
ment places an extra administrative burden on the overlying carrier. 
That extra cost will be shifted to the subhauler or shipper; thus, 
subhaulers will receive less for their services,. or sbippers must 
pay more. Considering. that shippers have greater bargaining powers, 
the extra cost probably would be shifted to subhaulers. 

Based on the record herein,. it appears that the material 
benefits which may accrue to subhaulers from the requirement in 

issue are not as great as we expected and the administrative burden 
placed on overlying carriers may be greater than we anticipated. 
We will eliminate from the General Order the general requirement that 
8ubhaulers be furnished rated freight bills. However, we will retain 
a requirement that upon request of a subhauler ~ the prime carrier 
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mus~ permi.t the subbauler to inspect the rated freight bills caver
ing the transportation performed by the aubhauler ~ except for exeq>t 

agriculture hauling and dump truck transportation. 

Subhaul Register 

GO l02-Gprovides that: 
"Every prime ca.rr1er engaging aubbaulera aball 
ma.inta:f.n a separate aubb&ul register or siDgle 
book of account in auch matmer anel form .. will 
plainly and readily ahaw' the following information: 
1. Kame and't-nunot.er of the aubhauler. 
2. Freight bill and the date. 

3. Date ahipment completed. 
4. Gross due the aubhauler. deduetioaa therefrom, 

and Det amount due the aubbauler. 

5. Date payment tendered to the Rbhauler." 
'!'be ratioaale for th1a prori.aiOll, .. set forth 1D Dec:laion 

No. 91247 (1Idmeo. page 35) :La a. follows: 
"'the principal purpose advanced for the proposed 
subhaul regiater is to aid the staff in the 
enforcement of GO 102. )Deb of the :f.nformat101l 
to be 1Dc:luded in the subbaul register is already 
maintained by the carrier 'but is scattered 
througll various recorda and not available in a 
central locatiOl1. We do Dot believe the 
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requirement of aetting forth the data recQIIl
.ended by ataff in a single register or book 
of accounts vill impoae an undue burden on 
prime carriers. It rill. however. enable 'both 
prlme carriers aDd oar staff to quickly locate 
valuable information conce:rn1ng aubhauliDg atld 
will be of s1gD:Lf1cant .. aistance in en£orce
.ut work. and in the development of atatisti-
cal data ad bac1cground information on . 
aubhaul1ng. " 
etA proposes that agricultural carr1ers and seaacmal 

agricultural carriers be exempted from the requirements 
of maintaining a aubbaul register because of the cond1tiona . 
surrCftmding the transportation of exempt agricultural coamodities 
as previously described. 

Carriers eDgaged 111 trauportiDg exapt agr1cul
taral commodities testified in support of the proposed 
.amendment. 

CoIIIpl1ance v1th th1a proriaion by agricultural carr1era 
would cause them to 1J1cur • large addit1cmal expeaae. lbe prov1sion 
"U' deaigDed for carriers that isaue freight billa for each load or 
each ab!pment. whereas exeapt qricultural carr1ers bill the shipper 
for Blltiple loads. generally ab.owiDg on the billiD& the total 
wdght or m"Pber of loada tr~ported dur1Dg. the billiDg. period. 
the operations of 8Xelllpt agricultural carr1era do- Dot leDd tbeaIIelvea 
to ready compliance with the provaioa.s. Cal1forn1a. Farm Bureau 
and Cal1forn:l.& It:tce Crowera support this revision. No party ~poaes 

the revision. 
erA'. proposal is reasonable. and should be adopted. 

Employment of Sub-aubbaulen 
GO 102...(; provides- that a prime. carrier .ball not eDgqe 

any unauthorized carrier as a subhauler or sub-subhauler. 
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follows: 
t::r.A requests that such provision be amended to read as 

'~nauthorized carriers shall not be engaged as 
subb:lulers or sub-subhaulers. I t shall be 
the responsibility of the carrier (prime e.a.rrier, 
subhauler, or sub-subhauler, as appropriate) ~ 
actually engaging servi.c:es of the subhauler or ~ 
sub-subhauler to comply with this requirement .. ff 

The e:vi.dence shows that sub-subhaulers are engaged by 
subhaulers to complete the transportation when the subhauler's equip
ment breaks down, or the eransportatio:l service undertaken by the 

subhauler cannot be completed by it.. Generally, the prime- carrier is 
not :informed by the subhauler that a sub-subhauler has been employed 
and, therefore, should not be responsible for determining. that the 

sub-subhaulcr is an authorlzed carrier. 

eTA's proposal places the burden U1>on the subhauler of 
determining that only authorized sub-subh.:1ulers are c:rployecl. which 
is t:he proper entity' given the circumstances under which sub-' 

subhaulers are employed. CIA's proposal should be adopted~ 
Subhaul Agreements 

The .General Order requires that S".lbbattl agreements shall 
be reduced to writi.ng and executed. by the prime carrier .and pre
sented to the subhauler prior to, or within five days after, com
mencement of the subhaul service. 

~ proposes that the following prOvision be added: 
trFailure of the prime carrier or lessee-~rr:r.er 
to reduce an agreement to writing as specified 
herein shall constitute a violation of this 
general order, but shall not be cause for 
rejection or deDi.al of any claim by the surety." 

'!he evidence offered in support of 't:he above recom-
=endatian is as follaw-s: Subhaulcrs' claims have to be rejected 

by bOnd1Dg companies when the subhaul agreement has not been reduced 

to writing, even though the subhaul service has been performed .. 
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In addition to the General Order requirement, Form. TL 679· furnished 

by our staff to bonding companies specifies that the obligation of 
the bonding company applies only to agreements complying with the 
General Order" Sure~ companies use this as defense to. avoid 
payments to subbaulers 1lXl.der the surety bond, even though the 
subhauler bas actually performed the service .. 

etA. r s revision assertedly would ensure that subbaulers 

can collect from the surety companY'\mder the bond, even though 3 

written agreement bas not been prepared" The Coamtss:ton staff 

aupports this propoaal, stating it believes that a deficient 
instrument or lack of an instrument covering the aubbaul agreement 

should not be cause for denial of a claim by the surety company. 
C'XA. 's proposal appears reasonable and should be adopted. 

Payment Period 
GO l02-G provides that the prime carrier shall pay t~ the 

subhauler the charges specified in the agreement within 15 days 

after completion of the shipment (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
holidays) .. erA proposes to revise the period in which payment must 

be made to 20 days after completion of the sb.:Lpment. 
Decision No .. 91247" supra, shortened the payment period 

from 20 days to 15 days" '!'he decision states: 
''the staff agreed after the presentation of 
evidence by other parties that the proposed 
lO-day period for payment of subbaulers should 
be extended to 15 days.. The maj ority of the 
parties, incluc:li.ng many overlying carriers" 
supported the staff proposal that payment 
be made within 15 days.. We find that short
ening the period for payment to 15 days is 
reasonable, particularly in view of esca
~ting costs which subhaulers generally incur 
in adVance of payment .. tf 

CIA's proposal is to restore the former provisions of 

the General Order. 
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~ presented evidence to show that the shortening of the 
period forces prime carriers to ad\rance monies t<> aubhaulers prior 
to collection. Such an advance asaerteoly becomes an operatiDg 
cost to the prime carrier. The evidence was. designed to show that 
under the "collection of charges" rules in C'orrIDission transition 
and minimum rate tariffs (except drayage and dump truck tariffs) 
carriers must collect freight charges from shippers within seven 

working days after presentation of the freight bill. The total 
time involved for preparation and mailing of the freight bill and 
collection of charges from' the shipper is approximately 14 world.:cg 
days. 

Carrier witnesses testified that the industry custom i8 

to pay subhaulers on a bimonthly basis. The 20-day provision is 
applicable to all dump truck transportation. 

eTA. asserts that its proposal to increase this period to 
20 days will bring the maximum payment period more into conformi1:y 
with the Commission r s prescribed credit rules; will give prime 
carriers the opportunity to timely bill. collect ~ and process freight 

bill payments prior to disbursement to the subhaulers; and will also 

allow retention of the bimonthly subhauler payment method now 

prevalent in the industry and thus reduce bookkeep1Dg. costs. 
No party to tbe proceedfQg objected to the reestablish

ment of a 20-day payment period for subhaulers. 

The record shows that prime carriers can collect their 

freight Charges within the present 15-day period. Subbaulers 
should not have to wait an additional five days to receive their 

charges. The risk of late-collection or noncollection by the prime 
carriers should not be shifted to the subbauler ~ The present pro
visions. are reasonable and should be retained .. 
Filfn.g of Claims with Surety 

c:rA asks that a new provision be added tc) the terms of 

the bond which will provide that claims shall be paid by the surety 

in the order of the date of filing suit. 
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CIA's purpose in proposing this ~ddendum is to achieve 

earlier filing of claims by subhaulers .and,. thus,. earlier payments 

to subhaulers should the prime carrier f~il to pay promptly. 

According to the testimony of ~he surety 3gent in the earlier 

p~se,. no payment will be made to claimztnts unless a civil suit is 
filed. When claims 3rt! filed,. the surety checks with the prime carrier 
to determine why subhaulers are not beirlg paid. If the carrier 
cannot pay outstandiDg claims, the bond is canceled, preventiDg 

the prime carrier from employing subhauler~. Payments under the 

bond are not made until the surety is certain of its total liabili.ty. 
In the event the total amount of the claims exceeds the face amount 
of the bon4, the subhaulers are paid on a pro rats. basis. Subhaulers 
are now rel~tant to file claims under the bond because of the need 

to file suit ~o collect, so 4S not to incur the ill will of the 

overlyixJg. c:arri,er, and because only a pro rata payment is generally 

forthcoming. 
Assertedly, if the first claimant can be assured of full 

payment, the subruuler will be encour.:r.gcd to make an e3.rly filing i.mder 

the bond. An early filing would alert the surety company th.:1t the 

pr:tm.e carrier is in financial trouble before the carrier gets toO' 

far behind in its payments to its subhaulers. These actions assertedly 
would improve the effectiveness of the bond. 

CDTQ\ opposes this provision. CDTQ\ argues that the provi

sion would not be fair to c.l1 carriers. It: st:ltes t:hat on :.t certain 

day many subhaulers are employed by a dump truck ~erlying. carrier. 

If the prime carrier failed to pay within the prescribed period~ the 

first claimant may be entitled to all or most of the monies avail

able under the bond. CD'!OA. also believes that in eagerness to file 
first, subbaulers will file 4 claim within one day after the date 
payment is due causing prime carriers uncalled-£or problems with their 
bond.1Dg. companies. 
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We have carefully considered the asserted benefits of the 

proposed reviaiOllS and have weighed them ag.wt the adverse effects 
expected by the oppccent to the cbaDge and coaclude that there bas 

Dot 'been shown a mflcient need to make the proposed change. We do
DOt believe the record conuina sufficient informatlcm coneendDg 
the reuons 'bond:LDg canpanles act .. they l\CJW' do in processing claims. 
'!he record does not show w~tb.er surety companies are agreeable'to such 
a change ~ or whether the proposed change would place' added burdens on the 

bcxldiDg cc.pauy vh1ch -'1 cause the COIIp-'Dof" to- change their reqtd.re
.. ta for the issuance of bond or raise the cost of the bond. In the 

circumstances. this propoul v1l1not be adopted. 
Applicatioo to Dev1ate from 
!egu!.remeftts of General Order 

GO 102-(; cOl1ta:h:a. 110 prori.sions govenUDg requests to
deviate from the requirements of the General Order. 

eTA proposes to- add a new section to the General Order 
aettmg forth the wrrmer in which app11catiooa IIlllSt be filed which 
aeek authority for a 'bond in a le.ser amount than spec:1fled in the 

CeDeral Order. 
The cOI1d1tiODB apecified are that a formal applicatioa. 

awt be filed; OIllyaubbaulera or aub-subhaul.en u.d :lD. the appl1-
catioo, may be used; and such aubbaulera or .ub-subbauler. Im8t cer
tify in writing that they agree to • bond 1n an amount Ie •• than 
specified in the General Order. 

This request was part of eTA'. orig:lna 1 proposal. Testimony 

in conneetion with that proposal indicated that only 20 to 25 percent 
of present overlyixlg carrier. could meet the f:lDceial requirements 

for a $50,000 bond and that other carrier. w~ld have to seek dev1a
tiooa from, the General Order to- cootim1e to- operate &8 overlyi22g. 

carriera. Under crA.'a revised proposal for a $35,000 'bond the pre
ponderance of the present cwerly1:ag carriers can. qualify. 
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The transportation Diviaioa. staff objected to- the formal
iZation of requests to deviate from the General Order. The staff 
introduceCi Exh:1bit 9, a copy of Comd8S1on Resolution No. 18104, 

dated Ja'D1Jary 6, 1981, u an example of the 1nformal procedures 
'D.CIIW' used by the staff to process auch requests. AccordfDg' to the 
staff representative .. letter request. are accepted... '!'hose requests 
are investigated by the ataff and, 1£ deemed appropriate, action 
thereon is reeou"euded to the Commission by presenting a proposed 
reaolutioo. .mthoriz1ng or deD.~ the request. AaaertecUy, auch 
requeata are few; less staff t1me would be required· UDder c:urreD.~ 
iDfor.l1 procedures tbau if eTA.'. proposal is adopted'. 

It is clear that eTA. t S proposal weald be needed if a large 
number of requeata to dev:tate from the amount of the bond were 
expected to be filed.. However, under ita revised propoaal, we do 
Dot expect any more requests than we DOW'receive. Preaea.t staff 
practices have prO'1en to be satisfactory to handle that mzmber of 
requuta. Tberefore, CTA.'s proposed procedures are UDDec:easary and 
v:ll1Dot be adopted. 
Findings of Fact 

1.. The current level of the aubhaul bond required' by Code 

Sectiooa 1074 and 3575- a.a set at $10,000 in 1967. 
2. SiDe. that date 1Df1atiOll baa deer_ed the amtJUDt of the 

protection accorded aubbaulera under the bon ... 

3. An increase in the face amount of the subbau1 bond to 
$15·,000 will partially rea tore the relative value of tbe protection 
accorded by the bond. 

4. 'l'he preponderance of the existing overlying c:arr1era caD 

financially qualify for a $1>,000 aubbaul bond. 

S. A aubbaul bond 121 the amount of $15.000 will be reasonable 
and 18 the 1111"1.= required to guarantee payment of charges to sub
baulera by cwerlyiDg carriers. 
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6. Dee1s:ton No. 91247, supra, adopted GO 102-G vb1c:h cODta:tn.ed 
rev1aed xulea governing relationships between overlying caxrl.era and 

aubbaulers. 

7. l'he prov1a100a of GO 102-G: became effective November 7, 
1980. 

8:. Included .. a new prov1aion 1n GO· 102-G vere the require
ments that <a) overlying carriers furn1ah copies of rated freight 
billa to subbaulera, and' (b) that overly.(.12g carrier. ma1ntaiu a 
subhaul register containing a record of payment to subbaulers 

by fre18ht bill number. 
9. A aubstantial added operadDg expeD8e :La :lDcurred by 

overlying car.r1era in order to furn1ah rated fre:tgb.t bills to sub
haulers .. 

10. OverlyiDg. carriers are required by Order1ng Paragraph :> 
of Decision lb. 91247 to file with the Comriss1on and to- post in 
their office a schedule of rates to be paid for aubhaul service. 

11. Subhaulera rely upon the posted schedule of wbhaul rates 
:In negotiadDg c:barges for subbaul eagagements. 

12. A copy of the rated freight bill 1& furn1ahed 2.fter the 
subhaul engagement bas been completed. 

ll. 'l.'he aubbauler and O\1Uly1Dg carrier are bound by the terms 
of the aubbaul agreement entered iDto prior to or at the time of the 
performance of the service by the aubhaulera. Copies of rated freight 
bills are of less value to the subhauler than the posted schedule of 
subhaul rates once the transportation service is completed. 

14. The information concerning rates usessed by oyerl~ car
riers (except for exempt transportation) can be obtained from the aver
lying carrier's filed tariff or contract,. which are public documents, 

or by inspection of the rated freight by the underlying carrier. 
15,. Shippers of rate-exempt cOlllDOd.itiu oppose the furn1ah:1ng 

of rated freight bills because of the information contained therein 
concerning the amount and type of traffic transported and the 
freight charges paid to the overly.tng carr1er. 
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16. Under c.t~rs proposal, rated freight bills will be fur
nished upon request of the underlying c.'lrrier when the subhaul charges 
are based on a percentage of the revenue earned on the shipment. 

17. In all other instances the requirement th.'lt rated freight 
bills be furnished to subhaulers places an unwarranted administra
tive burden on the overlying carrier. Underlying. ca.rriers may obtain 

the same information by inspection of the rated freight bills. 

18. Dum? truck m;n:imxm rate tariffs specify the division of 
minimm rate revenues between overlying. carriers 3.nd subhaulers. 
Copies of rated freight bills are unnecessary for dump truck trans-
portation7 and copies should not be required upon request .. of a -.~ 
subhauler. 

19. Carriers engaged in exempt agricultural hauling contract 
with canners and processors at the beginning of the harvest season 
to prcvide services under a fixed rate per ton or load. Subbaulers 
are furnished a schedule of rates at the start of each harvest. The e· canne:x:y or processor is billed for the total number of tons or loads 

handled in a bimonthly period. No separate billing. is made for each 

shipment transported. 
20. '!'he operations of agriculturo.l ~rrier and seasonal agri

cultural carriers are sufficiently different from those of carriers of 
general commodities so that cocpliance with the subhaul reg-
ister requirements is extremely difficult. 

21. It 'Will be reasonable to exet:lpt a~cult:ural carriers and 

seasonal agricultural carriers from the requirements concerning 

maintenance of a subhaul register. 
22. Sub-subhaulers are generally employed by subb:!ulers when 

the subbauler r s equipment breaks dO"w"n or in some other similar cir

eums tance. Overlying carriers often do not know when sub-subhaulers 

are employed. 
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23. It 'Will be reasonable to emend GO 102 to provide tlutt 
overlying c~rricrs are not responsible for determining whether 
sub-subhaulers are licensed c~rriers. 

24. The lack .. of an executed w:::ittc:l subhzlul c.greemcnt sho\!ld 
not prcv.cnt subM.ulers f::o: filing claims with surety co:1'panies 
unde:: the $ubhaul bond • .. 

25. Overlyi:ng c8-"7icrs can collect cr...a.rgcs from shippers . 
within the 15-day period in which they ~re required to p~y 
subr...:lulcrs. 

26. The ~rgest group of sub~ulers are e~loyed ~~ the dump 
truck field. Toe mini=um rate t~riffs governing dump truck tr~s
portation provide for payment. to subhaulers wit~~ a period not to 
cAceed 20 days following the l~t day of the Qonth in which the 
tr3nsportation was performed. 

27.. Except fo:: transporUttior.. subject to the dump truck 

tari£fs~ it will be reasonable to :e~in the 15-day pay:ent period 
fo:: subhaul t::ansportation in GO 102. 

28. The p::oposa.l 'Chat the clal.Ins .'lgainst the bend 'tl'.Ist be 
pa.id by the surety in the order that: such clait.:ls ",re filed wIll 
create an un=easonable preference for the c~rrier filing first: 
in the circumstances where the total liability is grc~ter tr~n ~he 
f~ce val~e of the bond. 

29. Need hAs not been shown for changing the current practice 
concerning the priorii:y in which clai=ls filed 'Witz:. surety co::.p.:mies 
must be paid.. ':r 

30. ~~istir-S in£or-~l proccd~cs concerning handling requests 
for a reduced subhaul bOIlC arc <lc<!qU.'lte .:md sufficien.t .. 

31. Need r-..:ts not been sho-:.."n for requiri.."lg that a formal 
applic~tion be filed ~s ~ prerequisite to the <luthoriz~tion of o'l 

reduced subhaul bond~ nor establishment of restrictive circumst~ccs 
under which the amount of the bond lW.y be reduced .. 
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32. The following order has no reasonably foreseeable impact 
upon the energy efficiency of highway carriers ~ 
Conclusions of Law 

1.. General Order l02 should be revised in accordance with 
the preceding findings. 

2.. General Order l02-R (Append1x :s hereof) should supersede 
General Order l02-G, and the revised General Order should be served 
on all carriers. 

3. General Order l02-R should become effective 60 days after 
the effective date of this order in order to provide ample notice to 
Carriers of the increase in the bond amount. 

4.. To the extent not granted herein, Application No. 59014 
should be denied. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. General Order No. l02-H (Appendix :s to this order) 1& 

adopted to supersede General Order No. l02-G effective sixty days 
after the effective date of this order. 

2. The Executive Director shall cause a copy of this order 
to be mailed to every highway carrier ten days prior to the effec
tive date of this order .. 
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3. To the extent not granted herein. Application No. 59014 

is denied. 
l'be effective da1:e of this order shall be thirty days 

after the date hereof. ,.J 

Dated JUN 2 19~1 , at San Francisco,. 

California .. 

eotnmiss101lers 

Co:mnize :toner P::i::-:illa c. Grew. 1)eing 
nece=s~~i1y ~~e~t, die not ~artici~a~e 
in ~he 'i~position ot t~is·~roceeeing. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Richard i~. Smith, Attorney at Law, for California Trucking 
Association. 

Pro~estant: DOn Shields and Paul Krieger, for Highway Carriers 
Association. 

Interested Parties: L. E. AuJust, for August Enterprises and August 
Insurance services, Inc.i ames D. Martens, for California Dump 
Truck Owners Association; Graham & James, by David J. Marchant, 
Attorney at Law, Charles Touchatt, and Louie As~rno, for 
California Carriers Association; C. E. Goacher, for Oi Salvo 
Trucking Co.; Allen R. Crown, Attorney at raw, for California Farm 
Bureau Federation: siiver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecher, by John Paul 
Fischer, Attorney at Law, for Sagara Trucking, Inc.; Alan Edels~ein, 
Attorney at Law, for California Teamsters Public Affalrs Councll; 
George Raymond and Mark Mizuki, for Bayview Trucking, Inc.; 
~lenn Mlzukl, for Independent Contract Carriers; Robert J. Sternes, 
for Trl-valley Trans., Inc.; James H. Luther, for Oiamond Bar 
Express Co., Inc.; Gary A. Narnan, for himself; Larrf; Young, for 
Young's Co~~ercial Transfer Co.; Jerr¥ J. Jackson, or Mammoth of 
California; Rinhardt Kiehn, for Bernie GOrman, Jr., TrUCking Co.; 
Joseph F. Gaio, for Guthmlller Trucking, Inc.; t~nn Hoa~land, 
for Hoagland's Transport Service, Inc.; Vic Swar , tor ward 
Trucking, Inc.; Hugo Kaji, for Hugo Kaji Trucklngi John Teresi, 
for Teresi Trucking., Inc.~ Gar¥ Scannavino, for SCannavino 
Trucking; Donald G. Bunker, for ASsoclated Transportation; 
William D. Mayer, for Del Monte Corp.; Donald M. Fennel, for 
Cascade Dr.yag~; Larry D. Boland, fvr Statewide fiansport Service, 
Inc.: ~"'ld Bonald SaJ.n, tor Q'ally ))..1bright 'I'ruCking. 

Com."'tIission Staff: Jam~s D. Westfall and Theodore Peceimer. 
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APPENDIX B 
:?age 5 of 5 

Each bond filed pursuant to the foregoing shall cover the full 
extent of the carrier's operations; that such bond may cover 
more than one op~rative authority held by the same carrier; that 
when a carrier with such a bOnd on file with the Commission 
obtains additional operative authority, said bond shall be 
revised or reissued to cover the additional operative authority; 
and that the name of the carrier's surety company in any 
bond filed pursuant hereto will be made public by the Commission 
upon reasonable request therefor. 

The terms of the bond shall include: that any person or persons 
to whom an amount may be due and payable may file a claim therefor 
with the surety; that upon the filing of the claim, the surety 
shall notify the Commission and the carrier in writing of such 
filing; that such notification to the Coamission shall be 
addressed to the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
California at its office in San Francisco; that suit against 
the surety shall be commenced within one year after the filing 
of said claim; and that the surety waives any rights it may have 
under Section 2845 of the Civil Code of the State of california. 

Tbe bond required by paragraph (a) hereof shall be filed by the 
carriex as principal and by a qualified surety insurex~ authorized 
to do business in the Sea te of Calitornia, as surety, ~or the 
benefit of any person, firm, or corporation serving as a subhauler 
or sub-subhauler for or as a lessor-employee of equipment to 
said carrier. 

A subhauler, sub-subhaule~ or lessor-employee of equipment to 
whom an amount mAy be due, either as transportation charges for 
any shipments subhauled or as the rental of any equipment leased, 
and not paid within the time period provided in Sections 5 and 6 
hereof, shall file a claim therefor with the surety and notify 
the Commission of such filing against the bond herein required. 
All such claims must be filed within 60 clays after the date of 
completion of shipment or termination of lease or after the date 
on which any payment falls due under the terms of Sections ;; and 
6 thereof. 

The surety may cancel such bond by written notice to the Pu~lic 
Utilities Commission of the State ot California at its otfice in 
San FranCisco, such cancellation to become effective 30 days 
after receipt of said notice by the Commission. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION rsr OF CAI.IFO~ ~ 

b!!f~~~-
Executive Director~--
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1. Name and T-number of the subhauler. 
2. Freight bill number and the date. 
3. Date shipment completed. 
4. Gross due the subhauler, deductions therefrom, and net 

amount due the subhauler .. 
5. Date payment tendered to the subha:uler. 

5. Payments to Subhauler and Sub-subhauler: 
a. The prime c:a.rrler shall pay to the subhauler or sub-subbauler 

the Charges specified tn the agreement provided in paragraph 4 
hereof within 15 days after the completion of the shipment, 
exclucling Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, by the subb.auler or 
sub-subhauler. In case of conflict betw'een this paragraph and 
the provisions of a minixmm rate tariff of this COmmiSsion, the 
minimum rate tariff shall apply .. 

b. In instances where the subhauler is paid on a percentage of the 
freight bill revenue, the prime carrier (other than agricultural 
or seasonal agricultural carriers) shall make available to the 
subbauler, ~on request, at or before the time of settlement a 
rated copy of the freight bill or bills.. In the instance where 
the subbauler is paid on a different basis, the prime carrier 
(other than agricultural or seasonal agricultural carriers) 
shall permit inspection of the original rated freight bill or 
freight bills upon request by the subhauler. The foregoing 
proviSions do not apply in those instances in which five or 
more Shipments have been cOtlSolidated by the prime carrier for 
transportation by the subhauler in a si:ngl\~ movement, where 
payments to subhaulers are made under the provisions of M.inimxm 
Rate Tariffs 7-A, 17-A, and 20. A prime carrier may take . 
reasonable st~s to delete confidential information from. the 
freight bill fUrnished the subbauler but not delete the charges 
actually assessed or the information necessary to determine 
such charges. 

6. Payments to 'Lessor-Employees of Equipment: 
The lessee-employer shall ~ay to the lessor-employee of the equip
ment the charges specified "and in the manner prO"J'icled·1n the 
written agreement. In the event the lease is canceled the lessee
employer shall pay the charges on or before the 20th day of the 
calendar month following the termination of the lease. 

7 • Bonding Requirements: 
a. No carrier shall eDpge my subhauler or sub-subhauler or 

lease any equipment as a lessee from a lessor-employee unless 
and until it bas on file with the Commission a good and suffi
cient bond in such form as the Commission may deem proper, in 
a sam of not less than $15,000 which bond shall secure the 
payment of claims of subhauler l sub-subhauler! and les sor
employees of highway carriers ~ accordance ~th the terms of 
paragraphs c, d, e, and f, hereof. 
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a. Every agreement for subhauling, sub-subhauling or leasing of 
motor vehicles from a lessor-employee entered into by a 
carrier shall be reduced to writing and executed by the 
prime carrier or the lessee-carrier and presented to the 
subhauler, sub-subhauler, or lessor-employee prior to, or 
within five days after, commencement of any subhaul service 
or such lease of equipment. Such writing shall also be 
signed by the subhauler, sub-subhauler or lessor-employee, 
shall contain all of the terms of such agreement and shall 
specify all charges payable thereunder for subhaul or lease 
of equipment, and shall include the name and address of the 
surety providing the bond required therein as well as the 
expiration date of such bond. The agreement for subhauling 
or sub-subhauling shall also contain the prime carrier's 
"T" file number assigned by the Commission and the sUbhauler's 
or sub-subhauler's "Tit file number. Failure of the prime 
carrier or lessee-carrier to provide an agreement as specified 
herein shall constitute a violation of this general order, 
but shall not be cause for rejection or denial of any claim 
by the surety .. 

b. The amount to be paid by the prime carrier or lessee to the 
subhauler (sub-subhauler) or lessor shall be clearly stated 
on the agreement or lease and shall provide for all setoffs, 
if any, for such amounts as may be due from the underlying 
carrier to the overlying carrier, including but not limited 
to fuel, trailer rental, tire services, or repair services 
furnished by the prime carrier or lessee. 

c. A copy of each agreement shall be retained and preserved by 
all parties thereto, subject to the Commission's inspection, 
for a period of not less than three years from the date of 
termination of the agreement. 

d. Every prime carrier engaging subhaulers, except an agricultural 
carrier as defined in Section 3S2S of the Public Utilities Code, 
or a seasonal agricultural carrier as defined in Section 3Sa4.2 
of the Public Utilities Code, shall maintain a separate 
subhaul register or single book of account in such manner and 
form as will plainly and readily show the following information: 
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GENERAL ORDER NO. 102-H 

(Supersedes General Order No. l02-G) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES· COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES'IO GOVERN ENGAGEMENT OF AND PAn€NTS TO 
INDEPENDENT CONl'RACTOR SUBRAULERS AND BONDING REQUIREMENTS 
ON SUBHAOLING OR LEASING OF EQUIPMENT FROM LESSOR-OO>LOYEE 

Adopted JUN 2 1981 Effective AUG 3 1 1981 

(Decision No. 93145, Application No. 59014) 

1. Carriers subject to order: 

This General Order applies to all highway carriers as defined 
in Section 3511 of the Public Utilities Code, including a 
household goods carrier as defined i~ Section 5109 of said Code. 

2. Definitions: 

a. Authorized carrier means a h1ghwA~ carrier licensed by the 
Commission under the provisions of the Public Utilities Code. 
Unauthorized carrier means a highway carrier not licensed by 
the Commission. 

b. Prime carrier (principal or overlying carrier) means an 
authorized carrier that contracts with a shipper to provide 
transportation service for the latter,. but in turn, engages 
the services of another authorized carrier known as the in
dependent contractor subbauler (subbauler or underlying 
carrier) to perform that service. The term prime carrier also 
includes any independent contractor subhauler who engages 
other authorized carriers to perform all or part of the ser
vices which such independent contractor subhauler bas agreed 
to render for a prime carrier. Such an engaged authorized 
carrier is designated as a sub-suhhauler and as to it, the 
original independent contractor subhauler is a prime carrier. 

c. Independent contractor subhauler (subbauler or underlying 
earrier) means any authorized carrier who renders service for 
a prime carrier (principal or overlying carrier), for a 
specified recompense, for a specific result, under the control 
of the prime carrier as to the result of the work only and 
not as to the means by which such result is accomplished. 
!his term includes sub-subhaulers in appropriate cases. 
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Lessor-Employee means an employee of a carrier su~ject t~ this 
order, which employee leases equipment to its employer. 

Lease ':Deans. a contract by which any person, who or which owns, 
controls,or is entitled to the possession of any vehicle or 
vehicles of the types described in Section 3510 of the Public 
Utilities Code, called the lessor-employee, lets or hires 
(the same to its employer carrier), which is su~ject to the 
provisions of this general order, and called the lessee, for 
the purpose of having such vehicle or vehicles used in the for
hire transportation business of such lessee. 

Completion of shipment by a &ubbauler or sub-subhauler means 
that the transportation agreed to be performed by such subbaul
er or sub-subhauler bas been l)erformed in full and evidenced by 
proof of delivery of such transportation to the prime 
carrier. 

Termination of lease occurs: when the period covered by the 
contract of lease has expired as evidenced by 'the terms 
thereof. 

Claim means a demand by a subhauler or sub-subhauler for 
an amount due for the transportation of property, from the 
carrier for whom subhauling or sub-subhauling has been 
perl'ormed; or 'by a lessor-employee l'or an amount due as 
equipment rental from the carrier to whom such equipment 
has been leased. 

Setoff means deductions that a carrier may make against the 
claim of the subhal:.ler or sub-subhauler. 

Settlement means paymen~ from carrier ~o subhauler or 
sub-subhauler after setoff. 

3 - Engagement or an Unaut.h.orized Carrier Either as a Subhauler or 
Sub-subhauler : 

Un~uthorized carriers shall not be engaged as subhaulers 
or sub-subhaulers. It shall be the responsibility of the 
carrier (prime carrier, subhaulers, or sub-subhauler, as 
appropriate) actually engaging services of the subhauler 
or sub-subhauler to comply with this requirement. 


